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Hey there,  

I’m Adrian from YouMotorcycle. Thank you for buying my Motorcycle Ownership Affidavit Package! 

A few years ago, I purchased a Harley-Davidson Sportster without an ownership. The seller assured me 
that he would get a new copy made for me, and then he left town and disappeared completely. 

After waiting months, I sought costly legal advice, and the affidavits in this document are the result of 
that. The legal help paid off, because within a few days I had the ownership of the Harley in my name! 

My goal is to help riders who’ve acquired motorcycles without ownerships. To begin, check out my 
2,000+ word article that explains what you’ll need to know and do: 
https://www.youmotorcycle.com/how-to-get-the-ownership-of-a-motorcycle-with-no-ownership.html 

The article above will be updated periodically, to keep the information and instructions up to date. It 
also contains a Comments section where you can ask questions and read what others have asked. 

This Motorcycle Ownership Affidavit Package contains: 

 Page 1: Introduction 
 Page 2: Blank American affidavit for US riders and DOT offices 
 Page 3: Blank Canadian affidavit for Canadian riders and MOT offices 
 Page 4: One sample completed affidavit that I used personally 
 Page 5-7: Sample evidence that I included 
 Page 7: Conclusion 

Instructions 

 Choose either the US (Page 2) or Canadian (Page 3) versions of the affidavit based on location 
 Copy/Paste to Microsoft Word or any other word processing software 
 Replace anything in green, example: (VIN #) becomes 1HD154PE515725571 

Between the article on YouMotorcycle.com, and the information in this package, I’m confident that you 
have everything you need to legally become the owner of a motorcycle you acquired that didn’t come 
with an ownership slip.  

If you have any questions, please visit the link above and leave a comment and I’ll be happy to help! 

Ride safe, 

Adrian Silipo 
YouMotorcycle.com 
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STATUTORY DECLARATION 

 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  IN THE MATTER OF TITLE TO 

STATE OF (STATE) Motorcycle: VIN #(VIN #) 
(Year/Make/Model)  

 

I, (Your name) of (your city name), DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 

 

1. I am the legal and rightful owner of the above referenced motorcycle and as such have 
knowledge in the matters herein 
 

2. I purchased the motorcycle (VIN # (VIN#))  
(Date) from (Seller name) of (seller address, city, phone number) for good and valuable 
consideration of ($ amount of purchase price) 
 

a. (Seller name) was not able to supply the original ownership of the frame as (reason why 
seller cannot give you ownership) 
 

b. (Seller name) indicated that motorcycle frame may have been last registered in the (last 
state motorcycle was registered in)  
 

c. I attempted to get (Seller name) to obtain the ownership papers on (date, or multiple 
dates), but this was unsuccessful because (reason) (note: if the seller has vanished on 
you, you may want to add “and has stopped exchanging communication with me”) 
 

AND We make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of 
the same force and effect as if made under oath in a court of law. 

 

DECLARED before me at the ) 

(your city),    ) _______________________________ 

     )         (your name) 

This __th day of (month, year)  of (your address) 
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STATUTORY DECLARATION 

 

CANADA    IN THE MATTER OF TITLE TO 

PROVINCE OF (PROVINCE) Motorcycle: VIN #(VIN #) 
(Year/Make/Model)  

 

I, (Your name) of (your city name), DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 

 

1. I am the legal and rightful owner of the above referenced motorcycle and as such have 
knowledge in the matters herein 
 

2. I purchased the motorcycle (VIN # (VIN#))  
(Date) from (Seller name) of (seller address, city, phone number) for good and valuable 
consideration of ($ amount of purchase price) 
 

a. (Seller name) was not able to supply the original ownership of the frame as (reason why 
seller cannot give you ownership) 
 

b. (Seller name) indicated that motorcycle frame may have been last registered in the (last 
province registered)  
 

c. I attempted to get (Seller name) to obtain the ownership papers on (date), but this was 
unsuccessful because (reason) (note: if the seller has vanished on you, you may want to 
add “and has stopped exchanging communication with me”) 
 

AND We make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of 
the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

 

DECLARED before me at the ) 

(your city),    ) _______________________________ 

     )         (your name) 

This __th day of (month, year)  of (your address) 
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STATUTORY DECLARATION 

 

CANADA    IN THE MATTER OF TITLE TO 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO Motorcycle: VIN # 5HD**************  
2006 Harley-Davidson Sportster XL-883  

 

I, Adrian Silipo of Toronto, DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT: 

 

1. I am the legal and rightful owner of the above referenced motorcycle and as such have 
knowledge in the matters herein 
 

2. I purchased the motorcycle (VIN# 5HD**************) 
On March 30th, 2017 from Tim ****** of *** Markham Rd., Scarborough, Ontario, (416)284-
**** for good and valuable consideration of $3,500.00 
 

a. Tim ****** was not able to supply the original ownership of the frame as he believed 
the registration was either lost during a move or stolen by an ex-girlfriend 
 

b. Tim ****** indicated that motorcycle frame may have been last registered in the 
province of Alberta. 
 

c. I attempted to get Tim ******  to obtain the ownership papers on April 10th, April 19th, 
and April 25th 2017, but this was unsuccessful because Tim ****** owes unpaid child 
support, and therefor is temporarily disallowed from any vehicle registry operations in 
Alberta and has stopped exchanging communication with me 
 

AND We make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that it is of 
the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

 

DECLARED before me at the ) 

Toronto   ) _______________________________ 

     )         Adrian Silipo 

This 18th day of June, 2017  of 406 *********** Ave., Toronto, ON, M6M *** 
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Evidence 
 

Below you’ll find what I provided as evidence for each statement made in my affidavit. 
You don’t need to use the same format I do here. I use Statement: “Quote” and Evidence: (screenshot) 
to make it easy for readers to follow and understand.  All I did was include each of the screenshots 
below as separate pictures on separate sheets of paper stapled to my affidavit. 

Statement: 

1. I am the legal and rightful owner of the above referenced motorcycle and as such have 
knowledge in the matters herein 
 

2. I purchased the motorcycle (VIN# 5HD**************) 
On March 30th, 2017 from Tim ****** of *** Markham Rd., Scarborough, Ontario, (416)284-
**** for good and valuable consideration of $3,500.00 
 

Evidence:  

I brought the bill of sale signed by the seller, the keys to the motorcycle, and towed the motorcycle to 
my lawyer to act as evidence that the motorcycle was in my possession, obtained legally, and that the 
VIN# on the motorcycle matched the description in the affidavit. 

 

Statement: 

a. Tim ****** was not able to supply the original ownership of the frame as he believed the 
registration was either lost during a move or stolen by an ex-girlfriend 

Evidence:  
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Statement: 

b. Tim ****** indicated that motorcycle frame may have been last registered in the province of 
Alberta. 

Evidence:  

 

 

Statement: 

c. I attempted to get Tim ******  to obtain the ownership papers on April 10th, April 19th, and April 
25th 2017… 

Evidence:  
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Statement: 

d. …but this was unsuccessful because Tim ****** owes unpaid child support, and therefor is 
temporarily disallowed from any vehicle registry operations in Alberta and has stopped 
exchanging communication with me 

Evidence:  

 

 

 

 

That’s it! Now what? 

 

1. Re-read the information on my article on YouMotorcycle and make sure you understand it: 
https://www.youmotorcycle.com/how-to-get-the-ownership-of-a-motorcycle-with-no-
ownership.html 

2. Fill out the affidavit sample specific to your country. 
3. Provide a screenshot or audio recording for as much as you can. 
4. Get your affidavit notarized for $20 or less, you can find tips on that in the article linked above. 
5. Take your notarized affidavit to the DOT/MOT office and get your ownership. 
6. Enjoy your new motorcycle! 

 

If you enjoyed this walkthrough, please leave a comment on the page linked above saying “It 
worked!” and what state or province you’re in. 

Once again, if you have any questions, please visit the link above and leave a comment and I’ll be happy 
to help. Thank you again for your support. 

Ride safe, 

Adrian Silipo 
YouMotorcycle.com 


